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Peter Chiarelli reads the Twittersphere.So should you.The long-awaited return of Boston Bruins hockey is almost upon us.To make sure you are up to date on all the latest news and rumors, here's one man's take on the best Bruins-related Twitter accounts to follow during the 2013-14 NHL season.Beat Writers/ColumnistsJoe Haggerty, Comcast
Sportsnet New EnglandJoe Haggerty is a must-follow for Bruins news and information all year round. Not only does he do great reporting, his game analysis on the web and television is fantastic. As a writer who covers the team on a daily basis, "Haggs" should be one of the first media members that Bruins fans follow.Fluto Shinzawa, Boston
GlobeFluto Shinzawa is now an NHL reporter for the Boston Globe after spending the last couple of seasons as the Bruins beat writer for the paper. As a reporter who follows the team daily, Shinzawa is a must-follow for injury news, last-minute lineup changes and trade deadline news.People who also love food and dining should also follow
Shinzawa.Amalie Benjamin, Boston GlobeAmalie Benjamin is the new Bruins beat writer for the Boston Globe after covering the Boston Red Sox. Benjamin provides constant updates on the team via her Twitter account and fantastic coverage on the paper's Bruins blog.Kevin Paul Dupont, Boston GlobeKevin Paul Dupont is a well-known and very
knowledgeable sports columnist at the Globe. As a recipient of the Elmer Ferguson Award and someone who's covered the team for over 35 years, it's no surprise that Dupont provides excellent coverage of the Bruins and NHL topics throughout the season.Steve Conroy, Boston HeraldSteve Conroy has covered Boston sports, including the Bruins, for
almost 20 years at the Herald. He's an A-plus journalist who provides his readers with insightful columns, accurate reporting and daily updates on Twitter and the web.It's a shame that Conroy has under 500 followers, because very few people cover the Bruins better than he does.PlayersMilan LucicMilan Lucic is a fan favorite in Boston. As a power
forward who plays physical, fights and scores goals, he's the closest thing to Cam Neely that Bruins fans have watched since the mid-1990s. In fact, the Vancouver native is the only "star" player on the team who has an account and tweets regularly.Ray BourqueRay Bourque is one of the best defensemen in NHL history and is a fan favorite among
Bruins fans. The former team captain still spends a lot of time in the Boston area and attends quite a few regular-season and playoff games each year. As a Bruins legend, Bourque is definitely worth a follow.Torey KrugTorey Krug enjoyed a breakout playoff run last year when he instantly became a scoring machine with four goals in Boston's fivegame second-round series win over the New York Rangers. The former Michigan State star is also one of the few Bruins players who tweets regularly. TV PersonalitiesDale Arnold, NESNDale Arnold is an experienced play-by-play and TV personality who is one of the most knowledgeable Bruins media members in Boston. The former play-by-play man
for Bruins games on NESN is now the studio host for the network's pre and postgame shows.Jack Edwards, NESNJack Edwards is everything a fan would want in a hometown play-by-play man. He brings a high level of passion and knowledge to each Bruins game on NESN.Very few play-by-play guys make watching NHL games more fun than
Edwards. He's not afraid to speak his mind and makes at least one funny comment each game that is montage-worthy.Official Team AccountThis should be a no-brainer for all Bruins fans, but the official team account is a must-follow. More so than most other clubs, the Bruins do a tremendous job providing quotes from press conferences, great ingame images and other forms of media (audio, video, etc.) for fans to enjoy.Follow @NicholasGoss35Nicholas Goss is an NHL columnist at Bleacher Report. He was a credentialed writer at the 2011 and 2013 Stanley Cup Final, the 2012 NHL playoffs and the 2013 NHL draft. In this day and age, social media is necessary to pass along news and
information. Twitter is a great example of this new age in reporting, but sometimes the noise can get too loud. Sports media on Twitter can get overcrowded and sometimes just downright overwhelming.So, when you want to know more about the Boston Bruins, who do you turn to? Well, here is my list of ten Boston Bruins Twitter accounts to
follow.Official Boston Bruins@NHLBruinsStarting with the obvious, the Boston Bruins official Twitter account. When other people report on Bruins news, nothing is more official than coming straight from the team. Full of quotes from players about the game and live Tweets during the game. The Twitter account is usually the first to break Bruins
news.Patrick Power, Jr.@PatrickPower1Diehard Boston Bruins fan Patrick Power, Jr. is known among Bruins fans on Twitter as the creator of the “#BruinsFam”. His Tweets could get a little NSFW at times due to his passionate nature. Power, Jr. is very interactive with his fans and will pretty much follow you back. He also adds a little levity with his
humor. //twitter.com/PatrickPower1/status/341330885582409728 Haggerty@HackswithHaggsJoe Haggerty of CSNNE.com is one of the best Bruins reporters of them all. He has great insight into the game and seems to break a lot of Bruins news, something that Bruins fans might want to know.Jack Edwards@RealJackEdwardsVery popular Bruins
play-by-play guy Jack Edwards is very passionate about his Boston Bruins and you can tell that in his Tweets. Despite his blatant homerism, Edwards is a guy who really knows his hockeyMarc Savard@MSavvy91Despite not playing on the Bruins anymore due to concussion problems, Marc Savard is still a much beloved figure in Boston. He genuinely
misses the game of hockey and would love to step out on the ice once more. Savard is a guy who will have a bright future in hockey after his playing days as either a coach, scout, or an analyst. He is also appreciative of all of his fans and followers. Milan Lucic@MilanLucicCFC17Boston bruins winger and toughman Milan Lucic is a very interactive
user. Lucic will try to answer any fan questions that he can, he recently conducted a Q&A session back in September. Lucic uses the majority of his account to promote the charity, Celebrities for Charity.Amalie Benjamin@AmalieBenjaminAmalie Benjamin is a Boston Bruins beat writer for the Boston Globe. She live tweets the games and gets behind
the scenes of the Boston Bruins. She recently just moved on from writing for the Red Sox to the Bruins, but hasn’t missed a beat.Bobby Robins@bobbyRRRobinsBoston Bruins prospect Bobby Robins is worth the follow if you are a Bruins fan. Not only is Robins a prospect within the Bruins ranks, but he also writes a blog and is interactive with his
followers. Robins doesn’t just tweet about hockey, he tweets about a variety of different matters like video games and what podcasts you should listen to, just to name a few. You can follow his journey as he tries to make it to Boston via his Twitter account.Bruins Daily@BruinsDailyThe official Twitter account of BruinsDaily.com, a Bruins based site,
this account keeps fans up to date on the latest in Boston Bruins news. Whether it be signing, injury, or rumor, @BruinsDaily is on top of it.Fluto Shinzawa@GlobeFlutoFluto Shinzawa has been a Boston Bruins reporter with the Boston Globe for quite some time now, and when he reports something, you can be sure it is fact. Shinzawa live tweets
during the games, but he won’t bombard your feed with constant updates, he knows how to pick and choose. He also knows how to add some humor in some of his tweets showing that reporters can be humorous, too.What do you think of the list? Did I miss any? Comment below or send me a Tweet, @MarkWGraham Mark Wallace Graham has been a
writer for TheHockeyWriters.com since March 2013. Growing up in New England, Boston Bruins hockey was in my blood. Follow me on Twitter, @MarkWGraham We’ve detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers
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